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Abstract—Propane/propylene separation by distillation is the
second most energy intensive distillation practiced after
ethane/ethylene. Many researchers targeted finding economically
attractive alternatives for this separation other than distillation. In
this work, a system was designed to separate propane/propylene
mixture by chemical absorption, one of the currently studied
alternatives for this separation. The reaction medium consists of an
ionic liquid namely 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate
(BMImBF4) with dissolved silver tetrafluoroborate salt. The
proposed system is mainly composed of a packed bed absorber along
with a vertical flash separator. In addition, a heat exchanger, trim
cooler, trim heater and a throttling valve are included in the system.
Taking in consideration the mass transfer regimes, successful
simulation of the process supports the possibility that the suggested
system can be a potential alternative for propane/propylene
conventional separation.

distillation. The proposed alternatives for this system are
extractive distillation, chemical absorption, adsorption,
membranes and hybrid membrane distillation [1][4].

Keywords—propane/propylene separation; chemical aborption;
Ionic liquids ; stripping; distillation

The absorption medium proposed for propane/propylene
separation consists of solvent with a salt dissolved on it. The
Solvent used should have beside high propylene absorbing
capacity and selectivity, a good resistance to contaminants and
withstand different process conditions. Room temperature ionic
liquids (RTILs) have remarkable properties such as nonvolatility, non-flammability, thermal and chemical stability,
and their strong affinity to olefins compared to paraffins. All
those properties make it a good choice for this separation. One
of the ionic liquids that could be used here is 1-butyl-3methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate (BMImBF4) where, it has
all the required solvent properties mentioned. The salt used
must contain a transition metal (traditionally silver or copper)
to react with propylene. Here the salt proposed is silver
tetrafluoroborate (AgBF4). Both the ionic liquid and silver salt
have the same anion to enhance their mutual solubility [1][6].

Propane/ propylene mixture could be separated by chemical
absorption. Chemical absorption is generally advantages over
distillation. Where, usually it reduces both the operating and
equipment costs. Operating cost is reduced as chemical
absorption depends mainly on mass transfer in separation not
on energy, like in distillation. The equipment cost will be
reduced if smaller equipment could be used. This could be
achieved if a suitable absorption medium is used in addition to
rapid reversible reaction to minimize the size of stripper. A
suitable absorption medium should possess high selectivity and
high absorbing capacity for propylene [5].

I. INTRODUCTION
Separation of olefins from olefin/paraffin mixtures such as
ethane/ethylene and propane/propylene recently became of
high importance in petrochemical industries. This increased
importance stems from the increasing demand for the
production of polymers like polyethylene and polypropylene,
and being the most energy intensive separation practiced.
Further, propylene plays an essential role in petrochemical
industries and is considered as the key building block for the
synthesis of many petrochemicals other than polypropylene,
such as acrylonitrile, propylene oxide, cumene, phenol, etc. [1]
[2].
The separation of propylene from propane/propylene
mixture is difficult due to physical and chemical similarities
between both molecules. Propylene of extremely high purity
(minimum 99.5%) is required for the production of
polypropylene and other chemicals. Propane/propylene
separation is being performed by a highly energy-intensive
distillation in three different processes: high pressure, low
pressure or the most recent distillation with heat pump. The
distillation tower for propane/propylene separation has about
150-210 trays with high reflux ratio values of more than 20.
Thus, process modification of propane/propylene separation
can highly impact the economics of the whole system [1][2][3].

The aim of this paper is to design a chemical absorption
system for the separation of propane/propylene mixture using
reaction medium consisting of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
tetrafluoroborate
BMImBF4
(RTIL)
and
silver
tetrafluoroborate salt. The calculations for the absorber were
done using the same feed flow rate, feed composition, and
propylene recovery of an existing industrial distillation case.

Many researchers targeted finding economically attractive
alternatives for propane/propylene separation other than

1) Absorption medium
RTILs are salts which remain in liquid phase below 100oC
and composed totally of ions; organic cations and inorganic

II. THEORITICAL BACKGROUND
A. System description
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anions. RTILs are usually called green solvents or designer
solvent because of their very low volatility so they have low
impact on environment. Alternatively RTILs are also called
designer solvents because their properties could be adjusted by
selecting their ions (chemical properties like stability could be
adjusted by changing the anion of the ionic liquid, while
physical properties are mainly affected by changing of the
cation) [7][8].
The solvent selected for this study is BMImBF4 where a
silver salt of Silver tetrafluoroborate AgBF4 is dissolved. Silver
tetrafluoroborate and the ionic liquid have the same anion to
enhance the mutual solubility[1]. Fig. 1 shows the structure of
both the ionic liquid BMImBF4 and the silver salt AgBF4.

Fig. 2. ∏-Complexation between propylene and silver metal ions [5]

2) Reactions involved
The separation of propane/propylene mixture using
chemical absorption takes place first by physical absorption of
propylene in RTIL then the reaction of propylene with silver
ions in the RTIL. The silver ions have the ability to bind
selectively and reversibly with propylene in a ∏- complexation
reaction as shown in Fig. 2. The propylene molecules donate ∏
electrons from their occupied 2p orbitals to the empty s orbital
of silver ions to form ∏ bond. Then electrons back donation
from the occupied d orbitals of silver ions into the empty ∏*2p orbitals of propylene molecules giving ∏ bonding. The
formed bonds have the advantage of being stronger than weak
van der Waals forces in physical absorption. Hence, high
selectivity and high capacity of propylene could be achieved.
Also the formed bonds are still weak, so easy regeneration of
the solvent could be done by raising temperature or lowering
pressure [1].

Fig. 3. Primary and econdary complexes dependance on pressure at 298 K
[1]

B. Rate equation for chemical absorption and mass transfer
regimes
In systems involving absorption with chemical reaction, it
is required to identify whether the mass transfer (diffusion of
reacting species) or the chemical reaction is the controlling
step. A. Ortiz et al. stated that for low silver ion concentration
(lower than 0.25 M), the complexation reaction occurs in the
transition between fast to very fast. For silver ion concentration
equal to or higher than 0.25 M, the complexation reaction is
considered to be instantaneous. Thus, propylene absorption
using complexation with silver ions could assumed to be mass
transfer limited [6]. The calculations in this study are based on
an average silver ion concentration of 0.25M along the tower.

The chemical reactions between propylene and silver ions
result in forming primary and secondary complexes. These
reactions are shown in (1) and (2). The formation of the
complexes depends on the operating pressure, where the
primary complex predominate at relatively low pressures and
the secondary complex predominate at high pressures as shown
in Fig. 3 [1].

(1)

(2)

For this separation, it is expected that at least one of the
following mas transfer regimes exist: i) Instantaneous reaction
with high silver ion concentration, ii) Instantaneous reaction
with low silver ion concentration, and iii) Fast reaction, with
low silver ion concentration. Fig. 4, shows the expected mass
transfer regimes for the reaction between propylene (A) and
silver ion (B). The individual mass transfer coefficients should
be determined in each zone of the absorption tower to decide
on the dominating regime [9].
Fig. 1. Structure of BMImBF4 and AgBF4
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A comparison of the values of kAGPA and kBLCB at the top
and bottom of tower determines which regime applies along
the tower, When kAGPA ≤ kBLCB, the reaction will take place at
the interface between the two phases as shown in Fig. 4(a).
When kAGPA < kBLCB, the reaction will take place inside the
liquid film as in Fig. 4(b) [9]. When CB is lower than 0.25 M,
the reaction will take place inside the liquid film making a
reaction zone as presented in Fig. 4(c), (kAG and kBL are the
mass transfer coefficients of propylene in the gas phase and
silver ions in the liquid phase, respectively while PA and CB are
the propylene partial pressure and silver ions concentration,
respectively).

(3)

(2)

Main Streams
1: Feed
2: Lean solvent
3: Propane product
4: Rich solvent
8: Propylene product
12: Solvent makeup

(8)
To Vacuum

(12)

Trim
Cooler
(6)

(11)

(7)

Trim
Heater

H.EX

III. DESIGN CALCULATIONS

(1)

The suggested chemical absorption system for propane/ ----propylene separation is composed of absorber-stripper
configuration with a heat exchanger, trim cooler and heater as
shown in Fig. 5. The absorber is a packed column with metal
pall rings packing. A packed column is preferred compared to
tray column to minimize the liquid holdup in the column [10].
Metallic pall rings packing is used as it is more efficient than
Raschig rings and has lower cost per unit volume [11].

(4)

(5)

(9)

(10)

Absorber

Stripper

Fig. 1. Scheme for Propane/propylene separation by chemical
absorption

Table I. The studied case
Feed flow rate: (kmole/h)
Propylene
Composition
Mole %
Propane
Propylene recovery %
Propylene purity %

The stripping part is composed of a throttling valve and a
flash tower. The reverse reaction takes place in the throttling
valve and the mixed stream (stream 7) is directed to the flash
tower to separate into rich propylene (stream 8) and ionic
liquid (stream 9). This simple solvent regeneration system is
proposed instead of the usual stripper as the reverse reaction
only needs reduction in pressure and slight increase in
temperature. The feed details and the target values of purity
and recovery are given in TABLE I.

3110
37.8
62.2
92
99.6

(3)
(4)

A. Absorber design
The equilibrium data of propylene- AgBF4/ BMImBF4
system indicates that high selectivity can be achieved at
relatively low pressure [1]. Thus, the absorber operating
conditions were selected at 1 bar and 298 K. The primary
complex formation at this pressure predominates as it is clear
from Fig. 3.

(5)
Where:
K5 a constant depends on packing size and equals to 5.23 for
packing sizes above 12 mm

1) Individual mass transfer coefficients
Onda’s correlation was used to calculate the effective
packing area for the Pall ring packing in the absorber, and the
individual mass transfer coefficients for propylene in liquid and
gas phases and silver ions in liquid phase [11]:

L* liquid mass flow rate per cross-sectional area, kg/ m2.s
V* gas mass flow rate per cross-sectional area, kg/ m2.s
effective interfacial area of packing per unit volume,
aw
m2/m3
a actual area of packing per unit volume, m2/m3
dp packing size, m
σL liquid surface tension, N/m
σc critical surface tension for packing material, N/m
ρ density, kg/m3
μ viscosity, Pa.s

Fig. 4. Concentration profile by two film theory for (a) instantaneous reaction
with high silver ion concentration (first regime), (b) instantaneous reaction with
low silver ion concentration (second regime), and (c) fast reaction with low
silver ion

g gravitational acceleration, m/s2
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DG diffusion coefficient of propylene in propane, m2/s

DBL the diffusion coefficient of silver ions in ionic liquid
phase, m2/s

DL diffusion coefficient in ionic liquid, m2/s

DAL the diffusion coefficient of propylene in ionic liquid, m2/s

R universal gas constant, J/mole.K

kAL propylene in propane mass transfer coefficient in ionic
liquid, m/s

T temperature, K
2) Absorber sizing algorithm
The diameter of the absorber was calculated using (6) and
(7). Using (6), the flow factor FLV was calculated (where mL
and mG are liquid and gas mass flow rates in kg/S,
respectively). The gas mass flow rate per unit area of the tower
(V*) was calculated using (7), assuming the design pressure
drop (ΔP) from 15-50 mm H2O/m packing (where Fp is the
packing factor in m-1). The value of K4 is determined from a
chart using ΔP and FLV values. A check on ΔP value was done
by getting flooding percent (K4/K4 at flooding), where it should
be lower than 85%. Finally, The tower diameter is calculated
by V* and gas mass flow rate [11].

HA Henry’s constant, m3.Pa/mole
kA,B reaction rate constant, m3/mole.s
CAi Propylene concentration at the interface (equilibrium)
Differential material balance on an element of the absorber
with height (dh) is performed, the derivation is shown in (14),
(15), (16) and (17) [9].
If the first two regimes exist along the absorber, the height
of each section will be calculated by entering governing rate
equation in (17). Thus, the intermediate concentrations (CB3 &
PA3) at which the regime shifts needed to be calculated in order
to use in the height calculation. This will be done from the top -of the tower by performing stepwise material balance till the
value of kAGPA exceeds kBLCBL value as explained in the flow
chart of Fig. 6.

(6)

Propylene lost by gas = Silver Ions lost by liquid =
Disappearance of propylene by reaction
(14)

(7)
Depending on the calculated values of mass transfer, the
controlling regime is determined. According to the three
regimes explained in section II.B, the corresponding rate
equations are given in (8), through (13). When the silver ion ---concentration is lower than 0.25 M, then third regime applies
using (10), (11), (12) and (13).








G’ molar flow rate of inert in the gas, mole/s
L’ molar flow rate of inert in liquid phase, mole/s
YA mole ratio of propylene in gas phase
Beginning from the top, assume propylene
concentration in gas phase (PA3) ranging
from inlet to outlet propylene concentration
[485-37870 Pa]



Applying material balance, calculate
silver ion concentration in liquid phase
(CB3)

 







Where:

 






Equation (10) calculates the Hatta number (Ha is a number
represents the relative importance of chemical and physical
absorption). Equations (11) and (12) calculate the infinite
enhancement number (E∞ is the enhancement number for
instantaneous reaction) and enhancement number (E is a
number reflects the influence of chemical reaction on
absorption kinetics). If the tower contains the three regimes, it
will have three sections. Each section will be governed by its
rate equation [6][9][12].



 

Compare (KAG* PA3) with
(KBL*CB3)


No



If (KAG* PA3) > (KBL*CB3)

 

Yes







Got intermediate concentration PA3
and CB3

Where:
Figure 2. Algorithm to calculate intermediate concentration (CB3, PA3)

rA´´ Absorption rate per unit area, mole/s.m2
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XB mole ratio of silver ion in liquid phase

CB1

PA1

rA´´´´ absorption rate per unit volume, mole/s.m3
Vr contactor volume, m3

Section I
kAGPA<kBLCB

hI

2

Ac.s. Cross sectional area of the tower, m

CB3
dh

PA3

h absorber height, m

Section II
kAGPA>kBLCB

h II

B. Stripper design
Regeneration of the solvent to recover propylene will be
done by increasing temperature and reducing pressure. The
temperature will be increased by exchanging heat with the lean
solvent from stripper in the heat exchanger, then heating in trim
heater to reach 309 K. The pressure will be reduced to 0.05 bar
allowing the reverse reaction to take place [1]. The produced
stream will be separated in a flash separator. The output of the
flash separator will be a vapor propylene-rich stream and a
liquid lean-solvent stream to be recycled back to the absorber
after cooling.

PA4

CB4
Section III

AgBF4 < 0.25 M

h III

PA2

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CB2

Fig. 7. Illustration of absorber sections

Fig. 8 shows the relative values shift of (kAGPA) and (kBLCB)
along the tower height in sections I and II (Tower height is
calculated from the top and going down). The regime shift took
place after 0.5 m from the top of the tower which is the height
of the first section. The shift took place due to two reasons; the
first is due to the fact that the silver salt concentration is not
large enough to keep the reaction taking place at the interface
between the two phases, and the second because the partial
pressure of propylene increases towards the bottom of the
tower. This is clearly shown in Fig. 9. The concentration
profiles of propylene and propane along the tower height are
also shown in Fig. 10.

A. Absorber simulation
Using (6) and (7), the absorber diameter was calculated and
taken 5.3 m. Given that the gas feed mass flow is 134.5 ton/h,
the minimum solvent to feed ratio was calculated and
accordingly the solvent mass flow rate to be 4,046 ton/h. The
absorber diameter value is relatively high because of the high
feed and solvent flow rates.
The individual mass transfer coefficient calculated from
Onda’s correlations indicated the presence of the first two
regimes inside the absorber; where at the top kAGPA > kBLCB
and at the bottom kAGPA < kBLCB as shown in TABLE II. At the
top of the tower, the concentration of the silver ions is high
enough to make the reaction at the interface between the two
phases. Moving towards the bottom of the absorber, the silver
ions are consumed causing the reaction to take place inside the
liquid film. The silver ion concentration at some point in the
tower will be smaller than 0.25 M resulting in the presence of
the third regime. Hence the absorber will have the three mass
transfer regimes as shown in Fig. 7. The height of each section
is calculated using the governing mass transfer rate equation.
The height of each of the three sections was calculated and
found to be 0.5 m, 7.7 m and 21 m respectively.
TABLE II. INDIVIDUAL MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS ALONG THE
ABSORBER
Mass transfer values at absorber top, mole/s.m2
kAg. PA

0.0136

kBl. CB

0.0377

Fig. 8. Absorber kinetic regime shift between section I
and II

Mass transfer values at absorber bottom, mole/s.m2
kAg. PA

0.2870

kBl. CB

0.0056
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Fig. 9. Absorber performance profiles for propylene and silver ions
concentration

Fig. 12. Effect of operating pressure on Propylene selectivity (The triangle
is the studied case)

B. Stripper simulation
The regeneration system is composed mainly of vertical
flash separator. The mass flow rates of gas and liquid are 47.8
ton/h and 3,996.4 ton/h, respectively, were calculated by
performing flash calculations on the outlet liquid-vapor stream
from the throttling valve after the trim heater. Setting a design
residence time of 5 minutes, the diameter and height of the
flash column will be 5 m and 22 m, respectively.
Calculations showed that, reduction in pressure to 0.05 bar
and slight increase in temperature to 309 K are enough for the
solvent regeneration with minimum solvent makeup amount
and getting the required propylene recovery of 92 %. Fig. 4,
shows the expected mass transfer regimes for the reaction
between propylene (A) and silver ion (B). Fig. 13, explain the
effect of stripper pressure on both the propylene recovery and
solvent makeup.

Fig. 10. Propylene and propane concentration profiles along the tower
height

In propane/ propylene separation with chemical absorption,
at high pressure, the capacity of the solvent towards propylene
is increased and hence, propylene recovery is increased but low
pressures gives higher propylene selectivity. The reason of this
is that high pressure values increases physical absorption and
hence, increases propane physical absorption as well and
hence, reducing the selectivity. A compromise between the
required recovery and selectivity value gives the optimum
operating pressure. Fig. 11, gives the absorber height for
different recovery percent at three different pressures, while
Fig. 12, gives the propylene selectivity as a function of
absorber pressure. The propylene selectivity here is calculated
as the ratio of the number of moles of propylene to that of
propane in the solvent stream feed to the flash separator.

TABLE III shows the main streams in the absorptionstripping system, where polymer grade propylene of 99.6 % is
obtained after solvent regeneration (stream 8).
Thus, the designed absorption- stripping system for
propane/propylene separation gives the same recovery and
propylene purity as that of the distillation case under study with
significant reduction in the equipment sizes. The chemical
absorption system also can give higher propylene recovery

Fig. 13. Effect of Stripper pressure on solvent makeup and propylene
recovery
Fig. 11. Absorber height at different propylene recovery percent at three
different pressures (the circle is the studied case)
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Table III. Simulation results for the main process streams
Absorber

Stripper

1

2

3

4

7

8

9

Feed rate, kmole/h

3110.00

17972.35

1914.68

17916.47

19058.93

1085.98

17972.97

Temperature, K

298

298

298

299

309

309

309

Propylene

37.80

0.34

1.90

0.00

6.01

99.62

0.34

Propane

62.20

0.02

98.10

0.33

0.31

0.38

0.02

RTIL

0.00

91.81

0.00

92.09

86.57

0.00

91.80

Ag+

0.00

7.83

0.00

0.88

6.84

0.00

7.23

0.00

0.00

0.00

6.70

0.31

0.00

0.00

Composition
mole %

Stream

Complex

with slight increase in the absorber height as shown in Fig. 11.
The results show that the chemical absorption technique for
propane/propylene separation is a promising alternative over
the distillation technique, where the distillation tower that make
the same separation has about 7.3 m diameter and 87 m height
with a special type of trays to minimize pressure drop inside
the tower.
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case with lower equipment size.
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